
ADDITIONAL FUNERAL DIRECTOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES  CMA
 Standardised Traditional
Additional mileage (Price per mile) £2.50 £2.15
Funeral at separate location immediately prior to the cremation or burial £550.00 included
Additional transfer of coffin into home or church prior to the  
funeral (e.g. day/morning before) £550.00 £550.00
Committal on separate occasion (e.g. the day after) £550.00 £550.00
Funeral at the weekend £550.00 £550.00
Collection of deceased from place of death out of hours £295.00 included
Donation administration and entry onto MuchLoved on-line  
donation page £175.00 included
Production of printed order of service (not including printing) £120.00 included
Additional bearers over four - each additional bearer £75.00 included
Oversized coffin from £135.00 included
Funeral day and time to suit family £435.00 included
Funeral cortege from home address £295.00 included
Embalming £210.00 included
Limousine (per limousine) £260.00 £260.00
Floral hearse £395.00 £395.00
Victorian Horse Drawn Hearse (pair of horses) £1,200.00 £1,200.00
Motorcycle Hearse from £995.00 £995.00
Viewing of deceased outside of normal office hours £120.00 included
Viewing of deceased on more than one occasion - each additional viewing £120.00 included
Surcharge for black hearse or limousine (per vehicle) £120.00 £120.00
Additional waiting time POA POA
MEMORIAL COSTS (full size grave)
Removal and re-fixing of a tablet   from £190.00 
Removal and re-fixing of a monolith (full size grave)  from £640.00 
Removal and re-fixing of a headstone and base (full size grave)  from £480.00 
Removal and re-fixing of a Kerb set (full size grave)  from £850.00
PRINTED ORDER OF SERVICE (approximate costs) 50 75 100 150
White card - four pages including front and back cover   £160.00 £193.00  £215.00 £270.00 
Additional copies, styles and colours available at extra cost 
CREMATED REMAINS
Interment of cremated remains
Our administration only  £155.00
Our attendance only (no grave preparation or administration)  £110.00
Our attendance including administration (no grave preparation)  £265.00
Our attendance including grave preparation (no administration)  £180.00
Our attendance including administration and grave preparation  £335.00
Weekend surcharge  £90.00
Wooden grave marker                    inclusive of vat £50.00
Caskets & Urns
Wooden casket    from £160.00
Double wooden casket    from £205.00
Scatter Tubes  - a wide selection of styles available    from £35.00
Urns - a wide selection of styles available /Consignment of cremated remains  POA 
MISCELLANEOUS
Music player and operator                                       £75.00
List of mourners (two attendants)                                       £150.00


